In this paper, we derive a governing equation for spectral asymmetry in electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT). From the key parameters of asymmetry factor -namely dark mode quality factor Q d , and frequency separation between bright and dark mode ∆ω bd = (ω b -ω d ) -, a logical pathway for the maximization of EIT asymmetry is identified. By taking the plasmonic metal-insulator-metal (MIM) waveguide as a platform, a plasmon-induced transparency (PIT) structure of tunable frequency separation ∆ω bd and dark mode quality factor Q d is suggested and analyzed. Compared to previous works on MIM-based plasmon modulators, an order of increase in the performance Fig. (12dB contrast at ~60% throughput) was achieved from the highly asymmetric, narrowband PIT spectra. 4370-4379 (1972). 28. X. Piao, S. Yu, S. Koo, K. Lee, and N. K. Park, "Fano-type spectral asymmetry and its control for plasmonic metal-insulator-metal stub structures," Opt. Express 19(11), 10907-10912 (2011).
Introduction
Usually manifesting itself in a three-level system, the highly narrow pass-band spectrum of EIT is the result of destructive interference between a bright (broadband) absorption band and a dark (narrowband) resonance state [1] . Supporting a strongly dispersive and narrow passband in an opaque medium [2] , EIT has been widely studied and used in slow light [3, 4] or sensor applications [5, 6] . EIT has also been implemented in other platforms, such as electric circuits [7] , coupled micro-resonators [8, 9] , plasmonics, and metamaterial structures [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . EIT being a special case of Fano resonances, its spectrum is in general Fano-asymmetric, as observed in coupled resonators [9] , plasmonic systems, metamaterials [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , and quantum systems [15] . The Fano asymmetry [16, 17] , providing a sharp transition in the frequency response, has been a topic of intensive study targeted for frequency-sensitive applications [18] [19] [20] . Meanwhile it is well-understood that this spectral asymmetry would compose one of the critical factors in the application of EIT (such as low-power, high-contrast optical switches [21] or sensors [22] ), together with the transmittance and bandwidth of the dark mode; nonetheless, most of the prior works have focused only on the realization of EIT in different platforms, setting aside the issue of asymmetry in phenomenological description level.
In this paper, we focus on the control of Fano asymmetry in EIT. By analytically deriving an EIT-asymmetry factor, key routes for the maximization of EIT-asymmetry are identified: use of dark mode having maximum quality factor Q d , and maximization of the frequency separation ∆ω bd = ω b -ω d between the bright and dark mode. We then suggest one platform of EIT, a stub-pair in the MIM waveguide, supporting a tunable ω d and a fixed ω b mode of mutual orthogonality for the maximization of ∆ω bd . To activate the coupling from bright to the dark mode through quasi-orthogonal mode overlap, symmetry offset in the stub-pair structure is exploited. As a result, highly asymmetric and narrowband PIT spectra are realized, even with the inclusion of metal loss. A study of the structure as a plasmonic waveguide modulator shows performance figures (throughput and modulation depth) at an order higher than previous works [23, 24] , proving the importance of asymmetry control in EIT applications. Figure 1(a) illustrates the schematic of a generic EIT system, represented with bright-state (|ψ b >) and dark-state (|ψ d >) resonators. Using the coupled mode theory (CMT) and denoting κ ib and κ bd as coupling coefficients between the incident-bright mode and the bright-dark mode respectively, the derivation for the transmittance of the system is straightforward [25, 26] . When neglecting the system loss, the transmittance T is expressed as,
Derivation of the spectral asymmetry factor in EIT
It is worth mentioning that Eq. (1) is naturally asymmetric in its frequency response, as T is an odd function of (ω -ω d ) except for the special case of degeneracy (ω b = ω d ). In order to derive an analytical expression for the degree of EIT asymmetry, we examine the generic spectra of the transmittance ( Fig. 1(b) ) and then define the degree of spectral asymmetry F to be ∆ω high /∆ω low , the ratio of high / low frequency transmission bandwidths (peak-to-node). By taking the differential dT/dω to determine the positions of the transmission peak and nodes, the derivation of F is straightforward. Especially if we introduce a Fano-like asymmetry factor by setting
It is critical to mention that since
, an increase of ρ = ∆ω bd / (2κ bd ) would equivalently lead to the increase of the EIT asymmetry. Specifically, a maximum asymmetry would be obtained using a dark mode with negligible couplings to incident-or bright-mode (κ id ~κ bd ~0), and by employing at the same time a bright mode having widest bandwidth, as max(
For example, a frequency-tunable dark mode (ω d ) of near-zero coupling κ bd to the frequency-fixed widest-bandwidth bright mode (ω b ) could be used for the control or maximization of F. Finally, we note that our definition of the EIT asymmetry factor ρ is in line with the interpretation of the Fano q parameter [16] , yet the latter further holds for nonzero coupling κ id between the incident field and discrete mode, unlike the present case of EIT (κ id ~0).
Realization of spectral asymmetry in Plasmonic waveguide platform PIT system
For the implementation of the idea, we employ a plasmonic platform on a MIM (Ag-SiO 2 -Ag) waveguide. Figure 2 (a) shows a MIM stub pair coupled to a waveguide of width w w composing suggested PIT structure, which provides a bright-and a dark-mode based on the symmetric- (Fig. 2(b) ) and anti-symmetric- (Fig. 2(c) ) stub modes, under the y-axis symmetric waveguide incident-mode excitation. To open a channel of small κ bd between the bright (symmetric) and dark (anti-symmetric) mode, a perturbation of ∆L << L 0 (L 0 : individual stub length for a symmetric stub-pair) to the symmetric stub-pair is imposed; to make the frequency-split bright modes
Here, it is critical mentioning that the resonant frequency of bright-mode ω b depends on L 0 and ∆L, while the frequency of dark-mode ω d is a function of L 0 and waveguide width w w . Therefore, for a given ∆L, by adjusting w w it becomes possible to shift ω d (at fixed ω b ) to achieve the maximization of ∆ω bd (and F(ρ) ). In addition, we also note that the largest κ ib and thus maximum ∆ω b is attained by proactively matching the impedance between the stub and waveguide, with the use of the same waveguide width w w and stub width w s (w w = w s = w). Figure 2(d) shows the plot of ω b ± ~1/(L 0 ± ∆L) (red lines, ∆L = 20nm) and ω d ~1/(2L 0 + w) (black line; analytic, red circle; COMSOL, Ag parameters from [27] ) under the control of w (30 ~300nm). With the increase of w, a larger frequency separation ∆ω bd is evident. As can be seen from the insets in Fig. 2(d) , the strong E x intensity profile in the junction region for |Ψ d > again visually explains the dependency in w for the dark mode, in contrast to that of |Ψ b ± >. Upon identifying key parameters for the maximization of spectral asymmetry and also establishing a PIT platform for its implementation, we now work on the verification of the suggested idea by using both analytic CMT and numerical analysis. For the CMT analysis, we treat the stub-junction region as an ultra-low-Q resonator [28] , and write down an equation to represent the interaction between the stub-junction resonator and adjacent waveguides, 
where s p ± is the field amplitude in waveguide p = 1 ~4, coupling into ( + ) or out of (-) the resonator (of field amplitude a 0 and resonant frequency ω 0 ), and κ p ( = (2/τ p ) 1/2 [28] ) is the coupling coefficient between the junction resonator and adjacent waveguides.
By noting that the dark-mode |Ψ d > extending over waveguides 3 and 4 couples to bright modes |Ψ b+ > and |Ψ b-> solely occupying waveguides 3 and 4 respectively, we write: (6) for s 3+ and s 4+ , and then applying boundary conditions of s 1+ = 1 and s 2+ = 0 with first-order approximations of τ 1 ~τ 2 ~τ 3 ~τ 4 ~τ 0 ~0 (for ultra-low Q junction resonator) and τ d3 ~τ d4 ~τ d (∆L << L 0 ) we get:
Now using t = s 2-/s 1+ = s 2 (s 1+ = 1) and since s 2-= κ*a 0 , by expressing a 0 in terms of s 3+ and s 4+ using Eq. (3) we finally arrive at the PIT transmittance T of the system: (dashed line in Fig. 4(a) , for 2V bias. ∆n = 0.008 [24] ). Under the application of bias, the switching action of the modulator is evident from Fig. 4 (b) (on-state) and Fig. 4 (c) (off-state). Defining the figure of merit (FOM) of the modulator as T/M (T = throughput, M = modulation depth = T off / T on ), the parameter scanning for an optimal stub-waveguide structure has been carried out. Figures 4(d) and 4(e) show Throughput and FOM of the modulator plotted as a function of w and ∆L. An impressive FOM value of 9.5 was achieved with excellent throughput (M = -12.3dB, T = 60%) with the parameter set of w = 230nm and ∆L = 25nm; which is an order higher than the previous record of FOM = 1 (M = -3dB, T = 50%) [24] .
Conclusion
We demonstrated the control and maximization of spectral asymmetry in EIT, through the tuning of key parameters obtained from the analytically derived asymmetry factor. For the real implementation, we proposed an MIM-waveguide-coupled symmetric stub pair, with a perturbation of its spatial symmetry. Application to a plasmonic waveguide modulator showed an order of improvement in its figure of merit when compared to previous records, proving the importance of asymmetry control in the EIT spectrum. We note that our general CMT derivation of EIT asymmetry factor ρ and consequent findings should be applicable to other platforms of EIT or EITs of multiple dark modes -not limited to plasmonics -for the purpose of designing devices which require extremely narrowband and asymmetric spectra, such as low-power high-contrast switches, high-sensitivity sensors, or slow-light based optical buffers.
